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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2114433 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 2099 E 

Morgan Ave/n Spring St, Evansville, IN,  between 02:15, 08/08/2021 and 02:16, 

08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

CHRISTIAN, D. C. LW 

Officers were patrolling the area of E Morgan Ave and N Spring St in full uniform 

and marked car 2006. Officers observed a male riding a bike cycle without a white 

light attached to the front of his bike that could be seen 500 feet in front of him. 

Officers initiated a traffic stop on the corner of E Morgan Ave and N Spring St. 

  

The individual on the bike at the time of the traffic stop, Kaleb Hernandez Rios, 

informed officers that the light to his bike was in his backpack. Officers asked for 

consent to search his bag and he agreed. Officers located 2 cylinder smoking 

devices containing burnt residue. During incident to arrest officers also located .25 

grams of a white powder substance, that later tested postive for 

methamphetamines, in Kaleb`s right sock. 

  

Kaleb was transported to VCCC for booking. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

    

 

 

2114436 Greenfield, Robert Theodore (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 2617 W Indiana 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 04:11, 08/08/2021 and 04:12, 08/08/2021. Reported: 

08/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $75. 

OAKLEY, J. A. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to the address above for a burglary in progress.  

Officers arrived on scene and located the offender.  Officers spoke with the victim, 

who stated that he woke up to find the offender in his garage.  The offender was 

taken to jail. 

Burglary 

2114437 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 1500 N 

Willow Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 06:00, 08/08/2021 and 06:26, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

ROSE, M. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to the Taco Bell on N Willow Rd in regards to a general 

complaint.  Upon arrival officers observed a male passed out inside his vehicle.   

After making contact with the male narcotics, and narcotic paraphernalia were 

found.  Officers arrested the male and booked him into VCCC. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

2114454 Society VICTIM of Public Administration- Resisting Law Enforcement (C), at 698 S 

Alvord Blvd/bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 08/08/2021 and 15:18, 

08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

Public 

Administration- 

Resisting Law 

Enforcement 
  Officers were dispatched to an accident with injury at S Alvord Blvd/ Bellemeade 

Avenue. Officers arrived on scene and the victim stated the other vehicle had left. 

The victim and her passenger was then transported to the hospital. Multiple 

witnesses were on scene and stated the vehicle had fled south on Alvord in a 

silver/tan Nissan SUV. Another witness called in that lives on Bayard Park and 

stated that a hispanic male had just got out of a silver/tan Nissan SUV and left it 

parked in front of his house. Another witness on Alvord had taken a picture of the 

male and showed officers when they arrived on scene. The male was later found in 

the area and fled again on foot from officers. Officers did later locate the male and 
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took him into custody. During the investigation the male was found to not have a 

valid license or insurance on his vehicle. While on scene other officers where 

dispatched to 1016 S Weinbach for another hit and run. The female victim 

informed officers that there was a hispanic male that was driving a grey Nissan suv 

that had backed into her vehicle and left the scene heading north on Weinbach. 

Officers were able to find pieces of the grey Nissan on scene. The male was 

transported to the hospital for jail clearance and then booking into the 

Vanderburgh County Jail. 

2114455 Found Property (C), at 2116 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:29, 08/08/2021 

and 14:31, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
PITT, N. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a medical 

emergency response. The involved other was riding his bicycle when he ran into a 

pole. When officers arrived, a "blunt" was found on scene. The "blunt" was a 

green leafy substance wrapped in brown rolling paper. 

  

The green leafy substance tested positive for THC. A found property report was 

taken and the substance was placed in the EPD West Sector Office narcotic drop 

box. 

Found Property 

2114464 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 1505 N 

Third Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:49, 08/08/2021 and 15:51, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

PITT, N. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a narcotics 

complaint. Upon arrival, officers located a subject matching the description given 

to Central Dispatch. This subject admitted to having a baggy of methamphetamine 

in his pant pocket. Officers retrieved a baggy containing a white crystal like 

substance. The substance tested positive for methamphetamine. 

  

The offender was transported to the Vanderburgh County Confinement Center and 

booked on the listed charge. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

2114470 Gray, Darreus D. (B M, 22)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 103 W 

Maryland St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:39, 08/08/2021 and 17:45, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer responded to 103 W Maryland Street reference a subject chasing a children 

with a knife. Multiple witnesses advised that the female held a knife to a child`s 

throat. She was also intoxicated. She was transported to VCCC without incident. 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

2114474 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Dealing Synthetic Drug Or Lookalike Su 

(C), at 399 Powell Ave/s Governor St, Evansville, IN,  on 08/08/2021, 18:40. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

MURRAY, D. P. LW 

Officer observed the listed vehicle disregard a red light at Bellemeade and 

Governor. A traffic stop was initiated. The driver lied about his identity, did not 

have insurance, had an open title and had a suspended driver status. The vehicle 

was towed. An inventory of the vehicle revealed a loaded gun under the driver`s 

seat, paraphernalia and narcotics. The driver was identified as Ronald Young and 

was transported to VCCC. 

Controlled 

Substance- Dealing 

Synthetic Drug Or 

Lookalike Su 

2114478 Bryant, Richard Nmn (B M, 37)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at 

1119 E Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:50, 08/08/2021 and 18:54, 

08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

BEARD, J. A. LW 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault 
   At the listed date and time, Officers were dispatched to 1119 E Delaware St in 

response to a domestic violence in progress. The caller stated that he was trying to 

get his belongings and the female suspect was grabbing him and pushing him 
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around. He also stated that she was not letting him leave the house. 

  

   Officers arrived on scene and observed the caller standing outside of the address 

on the sidewalk. He stated to officers that he just wanted to grab some items out of 

the house and he was going to leave. Officers approached the house and spoke to 

the female subject at the front door. She advised that nothing had been physical 

between the two and that the male did not touch her. The male did have a small 

abrasion on the right side of his neck that was actively bleeding. The female did 

not have an injury at the time of the incident. 

  

  The female was booked into VCC on the listed charge. The male grabbed his 

items and left the house.  

    

 

 

    

 

 

    

 

 

2114441 Schaefer, Megan Lynn (W F, 32)  VICTIM of Battery- Domestic (C), at 1116 W 

Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 08/06/2021 and 09:30, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

HESSLER, B. D. LW 

Battery- Domestic 
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     Victim said the suspect lived with her on 1116 W Delaware. He recently moved 

out and broke up with the victim, she claims. Victim said the suspect came back to 

the house on Friday and assaulted her with the front door. Slamming the door on 

her foot and leg.  

    Suspect came back to the house this morning and awoke the victim and broke 

her cell phone. The suspect has a key to the house and is on the lease. The victim 

said she was going to file charges on Monday and get a restraining order. 

    

 

 

2114444 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 419 N Barker Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 

08/08/2021 and 11:16, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
HESSLER, B. D. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to Virginia and Baker orginally. The actual incident 

was at Vriginia and Barker. When Officers arrived the parties were seperated. 

Each party told their version of the story. The witness lives on the corner and told 

her story. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2114447 Holsey, Ronald Eugene (W M, 64)  VICTIM of Theft  - Firearm (C), at 1123 Lodge 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:03, 08/07/2021 and 11:34, 08/08/2021. Reported: 

08/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $200. 

HOLLINS, B. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed location for a theft report. Upon arrival, 

Ronald Hosley, stated an unknown subject broke into his vehicle and stole a 

firearm. 

  

Hosley stated that he went to his vehicle and found that it was ransacked. Upon 

further investigation, he found that his firearm was missing. 

  

Hosley stated he left his vehicle unlocked. He was given a case number. 

  

Theft  - Firearm 

2114448 Custody Dispute (C), at 823 Jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:30, 08/08/2021 

and 11:45, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 823 Jackson Ave reference a custody dispute report.  

Adams advised Sherman had taken their child to Indianapolis without her 

permission. 

Custody Dispute 

2114449 Krietemeyer, Jessica Ann (W F, 24)  VICTIM of Battery Resulting In Moderate 

Bodily Injury (C), at 1120 W Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 12:05, 08/08/2021 

and 12:17, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

On today`s date, officers were dispatched for a domestic violence run. Upon 

arrival, it was found a male and female that had no relational ties had got into an 

argument. The male assaulted the female. The offender refused to open the door so 

a report was completed and the victim was given a case number. [08/08/2021 

14:35, JMCCRAREY, 2450] 

Battery Resulting 

In Moderate Bodily 

Injury 
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2114452 Allen, Laura Kathryn (W F, 42)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 5798 E Lloyd Expy/n Brentwood Dr, Evansville, IN,  

between 13:30, 08/08/2021 and 13:43, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

ROSE, M. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the Lloyd Expressway and Brentwood Drive in 

regards to a Hit and Run accident.  Upon arrival the victim advised that she were 

westbound on the Lloyd Expressway when the offender side swiped her.  After 

pulling over the offender did not want to involve law enforcement and 

immediately jumped into her vehicle and took off.  Incident report was created and 

report number was issued to the driver. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2114459 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 301 N Stockwell Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 08/08/2021 and 15:05, 

08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

MELLIFF, J. LW 

Officers conducted a traffic stop for expired license plates.  Upon investigation, 

officers located Marijuana on the driver.  The driver was issued citations and 

released from the scene. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

    

 

 

2114458 Davis, June Valarie (W F, 64)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 701 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:50, 

08/08/2021 and 15:05, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the victim advised she parked her vehicle properly in a parking 

space facing north toward the Crazy Buffet restaurant. The victim said when she 

left her vehicle there was no new damage and when she later returned to her 

vehicle she found damage to the right front bumper and fender area. The victim 

stated she did not know who collided with her vehicle and the offender failed to 

make contact with her to provide any information.  The victim was provided with 

the case number for her insurance. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2114456 Schwartz, Michelle Nichole (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1016 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

14:25, 08/08/2021 and 14:27, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

AKER, B. W. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 
     Officers were dispatched to 1016 S Weinbach in reference to a hit and run 

report.  The victim stated she was sitting in her vehicle, which was parked in the 

parking lot facing south in the row that aligns with a dumpster to the east, waiting 

for taco`s.  The victim stated the suspect vehicle was believed to be parked in the 

same parking lot, along the building facing north.  The victim said the suspect 

vehicle backed up, struck the rear passenger side of her vehicle, and left the 

parking lot north on Weinbach Ave. 

  

  The victim advised the suspect vehicle was possibly a grey Nissan SUV and gave 
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a possible partial plate of 8660.  The victim said she believed the driver of the 

suspect vehicle was a hispanic male. 

  

  While officers were on this run, other officers were investigating another hit and 

run where a suspect vehicle was located (reference case number:  21-14454).  On 

the ground next to the victim`s vehicle was a metal tail light cover that officers 

suspected could have came from the same suspect vehicle in the other hit and run.  

An officer on that run was contacted and confirmed that the suspect vehicle on the 

other hit and run had damage to the rear driver`s side that was not caused from the 

hit and run she was investigating.  That officer was able to verify there was a metal 

tail light cover on the rear passenger side of the suspect vehicle, but the driver`s 

side tail light was hanging out and the metal cover was missing. 

  

  The victim was given a case number and a report was taken.  After confirming 

the hit and run`s were related to the same suspect/suspect vehicle an accident 

report was also completed.  The black metal tail light cover that was found on 

scene was collected and placed into evidence at EPD Headquarters. 

2114457 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 112 W Missouri St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:02, 

08/08/2021 and 15:15, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer responded to 112 W Missouri Street reference harassment. Upon arrival, I 

made contact with the reporter, Catherine Rickett. Rickett advised that she and her 

daughter have protection orders against Phillip Askins. Askins has been constantly 

walking by their house, flipping them off and harassing them violating the order. 

Askins was gone prior to my arrival. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2114460 Arnett, Cody Wayne (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 1521 N Main St, Evansville, 

IN,  between 23:45, 08/06/2021 and 01:00, 08/07/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $5. 

CASSIDY, T. A. LW 

   On 08/08/2021, at approximately 1515 hundred hours, officers were dispatched 

to the listed address in reference to a theft report. Upon arrival officers spoke with 

the victim. The victim stated that he went to 1521 N Main Street on 08/06/2021. 

The victim stated that he paid the bill at approximately 2345 hundred hours using a 

debit card inside of his wallet. The victim stated that he then placed the debit card 

back inside of the wallet and put the wallet in his cargo pocket. The victim then 

stayed at 1521 N Main Street until approximately 0100 hundred hours. The victim 

stated that when he got home he checked for his wallet and could not locate it.  

  

  The victim called the business the next day and the business stated that nobody 

turned in a wallet. The victim checked the business and searched the area he was at 

and could not locate the wallet. The victim stated that he believes the wallet fell 

out of his pocket and someone took it. The victim believes this because he noticed 

a charge on his bank account for approximately 625 dollars the same night after he 

lost his wallet. The victim stated the charge was for a hotel in Washington but was 

able to decline the charge with fraud services.  

  

   The victim stated it was a black velcro wallet and it did not have a name brand. 

The wallet contained his debit card, credit card, VA ID, Indiana ID, birth 

certificate, social security card, and insurance card.  

  

   The victim was provided with a case number. 

Theft 

2114466 Freeman, Melissa Ann (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of 

A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 335 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 

16:00, 08/08/2021 and 16:18, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 
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   The victim stated that she was facing north after backing out of her parking spot 

at Walmart-West.  She stated that she was in front of the grocery entrance.  Before 

the victim could pull off the suspect backed out from the west and struck her 

vehicle.  The driver side rear of the suspect vehicle struck the driver side rear of 

the victim`s vehicle.  The victim stated that when she told the suspect that she was 

calling 911 she took off.  The victim followed the suspect south on Red Bank to 

the smoke shop at 4319 Broadway where she got a picture of the suspect and her 

vehicle.  The suspect vehicle had no plate and appeared to be a white Chysler 

Sebring.  The suspect was a black female wearing a purple shirt.  The suspect was 

heavy and appeared to be middle aged. 

   The victim was given a case number and advised to save the photos on her 

phone. 

Property Damage 

    

 

 

2114468 Hendrix, Shane Steven (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 

202 E Missouri St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:03, 08/08/2021 and 17:10, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer responded to Heidelbach and Louisianna reference an attempted battery 

report. The victim advised that his future father in law threatened to beat him up. 

He advised that this has been an ongoing issue. The suspect fled the scene prior to 

my arrival. 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

    

 

 

2114472 Arbary, George Mckinley (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 1423 Olive St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:31, 08/08/2021 and 18:40, 08/08/2021. Reported: 

08/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $800. 

MASTORIDIS, E. LW 

Officers were dispatched for a theft report. The victim found evidence that a 

neighbor was stealing power from the home by running a cord from the victim`s 

house to power the offender`s home. The victim was provided a case number and a 

theft report was completed. 

Theft 
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2114480 Bradley, Adam Gregory (W M, 33)  VICTIM of Fraud- Credit Card (C), at 3430 

Taylor Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 08/08/2021 and 19:04, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $125. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

  On todays date officers were dispatched to the Neighborhood Walmart for a theft 

report. The reporter stated he had lost his wallet and now someone had just used 

his EBT card and made three transactions at Walmart. The suspect stole $125.11 

off the card. The reporter stated a male later facebook friended him stating he had 

found his wallet. 

Fraud- Credit 

Card 

2114481 Jarvis, Julie Ann (W F, 48)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3301 Cave Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:45, 

08/08/2021 and 19:31, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   The victim stated that her vehicle was parked on the NE side of the property near 

the alley.  The vehicle was facing west.  She stated that it was parked there for 

about 45 minutes.  She got into her vehicle to leave and realized that her turn 

signal didn`t work.  Then she noticed that someone had struck her vehicle to the 

right rear.  The IO lives at the residence and stated that they have video of what 

vehicles came up and down the street during the time frame.  It appeared that there 

was a slight bit of yellow paint on the bumper.  The IO did state that during the 

time frame there was a male on a yellow 4-wheeler in the area that they did not 

recognize.  No other description could be given.  The IO advised she would have 

copy of the video if it was needed. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2114484 Armour, Robin Janee (B F, 21)  VICTIM of Stalking Violations (C), at 1671 E 

Michigan St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 07/29/2021 and 20:24, 08/08/2021. 

Reported: 08/08/2021. 

HACKWORTH, N. LW 

     I was dispatched to 1671-E E Michigan St in reference to harassment in 

progress. I arrived and spoke with the victim, Robin Armour. Armour was inside 

her apartment with the doors locked and all of the lights turned off. Armour said 

that she was afraid the offender would physically harm her if she left her 

apartment. 

  

     Armour said that since she broke up with her now-ex-boyfriend about a month 

ago, he has been constantly harassing her by sending her multiple messages 

through multiple different apps, calling her numerous times from different and 

blocked numbers, and driving to her apartment from Princeton, IN just to circle the 

block and try to get her to come outside. While I was with Armour at her 

apartment for only a few minutes, the offender called Armour`s phone twice from 

a blocked number. Armour answered it once and put it on speakerphone, at which 

point I could hear a male`s voice chastising Armour for not wanting to come 

outside and for calling the police. Armour said the offender has been calling her 

repeatedly. It was clear to me that the constant calls and circling of her apartment 

were causing Armour emotional distress. Armour said on July 29, 2021, the 

offender called her 42 times around 3am. Armour showed me her missed calls 

today, and she had numerous missed calls from a blocked number. 

  

     Armour said she doesn`t know why the offender continues to try and call and 

harass her. I spoke with Armour about obtaining a protection order and about 

following up with criminal charges. Armour was given the case number. 

Stalking Violations 

2114482 Shots Fired (C), at 1000 S Linwood Ave/washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

20:22, 08/08/2021 and 20:23, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
MANSFIELD, M. LW 

Shots Fired 

        Officers were already in the area, when a shots fired run came out near 

Washington and Linwood Avenue. The reporting party stated that she heard 

screaming and yelling at the corner of Linwood and Washington. The reporting 
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party stated that she saw a group of black males all cussing at each other, and they 

were gathered around a black passenger car and a maroon passenger car. The 

reporting party  stated that she witnessed one black male, unknown description, 

pull a gun out and fire it twice in the direction of the maroon car. The reporting 

party stated that she did not think that the gunfire hit anything or anyone, and the 

group then got into the vehicles and sped off at a high rate of speed headed east on 

Washington Avenue. Officers located one shell casing just south of the listed 

address. Crime Scene was contacted, and the shell casing was collected and 

dropped into evidence.  There were no damaged vehicles or buildings located at 

the scene. 

2114483 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 2305 S Rotherwood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:55, 

08/08/2021 and 20:30, 08/08/2021. Reported: 08/08/2021. No victims listed. 
MASTORIDIS, E. LW 

Officers were dispatched for a harassment in progress. Upon arrival, Officers 

spoke with the reporting party and accused offender. No crime was committed, the 

involved parties have ongoing disagreements and were told to stay seperated . 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2114488 Williams Brothers Inc VICTIM of Theft- Value Of Property At Least $50,000 (C), at 

1500 Waterworks Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 23:55, 08/08/2021 and 00:07, 

08/09/2021. Reported: 08/09/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $55,000. 

GRIMES, C. B. LW 

    On the listed date and time Officers were dispatched to the listed address, in 

reference to a hazard. Dispatch received several calls stating that someone was 

operating a hydraulic lift, with no lights, on SE Riverside Dr, near the museum. 

Officers arrived and located a male, operating the lift at SE Riverside/Walnut St. 

The male, identified as Darrell Cordell, stated that he had come from Marina Point 

and was borrowing the lift to get home. It was determined that Cordell took the lift 

from the construction site of the new water treatment plant. After taking the lift, 

Cordell ran over the temporary fencing around the construction cite and also ran 

through a metal gate to gain access onto SE Riverside Dr. Cordell was transported 

to the VCCC for theft, criminal mischief, criminal trespass, operating while 

intoxicated, and leaving the scene of a crash. 

Theft- Value Of 

Property At Least 

$50,000 

2114433 Hernandez Rios, Kaleb Victor (W M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- 

Possess Methamphetamine, F (F), at 2099 E Morgan Ave/n Spring St, Evansville, on 

08/08/2021. 

CHRISTIAN, D. C. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2114436 Seidensticker, Courtney Renea (W F, 32) Arrest on chrg of Burglary, F (F), at 2617 W 

Indiana St, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
OAKLEY, J. A. AR 

Burglary, F 

2114437 Adams, Chad Andrew (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at 1500 N Willow Rd, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
ROSE, M. A. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2114440 White, Stephen Paul (W M, 37) Arrest on chrg of Communication- Intimidation, M 

(M), at 398 Se Riverside Dr/cherry St, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
HOSTERMAN, G. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation, M 

2114464 Liggett, Christopher Michael (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- 

Possess Methamphetamine, F (F), at 1505 N Third Ave, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
PITT, N. A. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 
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2114454 Pablo, Francisco (U M, 19) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Injury Crash, F (F), at 698 S Alvord Blvd/bellemeade Ave, Evansville, on 

08/08/2021. 

TURNOCK, J. L. AR 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Injury 

Crash, F 

2114470 Thompson, Michelle Louise (W F, 43) Arrest on chrg of Communication- 

Intimidation, F (F), at 103 W Maryland St, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
CLAYTON, H. P. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation, F 

2114478 Oldham, Alisha Ann (W F, 33) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, M 

(M), at 1119 E Delaware St, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
BEARD, J. A. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2114474 Young, Ronald Eugene (W M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Dealing 

Marijuana/hashish/salvia- Felo (F), at 699 S Governor St/bellemeade Ave, Evansville, 

on 08/08/2021. 

MURRAY, D. P. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Dealing 

Marijuana/hashish 

/salvia- Felo 

2114485 Wineinger, Keegan Duenas (B M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, M 

(M), at 1699 S Kentucky Ave/e Riverside Dr, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
MANSFIELD, M. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, M 

2114486 Johnson, Stephan Darnell (B M, 37) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-w/prior 

Unrelated Conviction(s) (F), at 1153 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 08/08/2021. 
OXFORD, Z. J. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-w/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction(s) 

2114488 Cordell, Darrell Franklin (W M, 54) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Value Of Property At 

Least $50,000, F (F), at 198 Se Riverside Dr/walnut St, Evansville, on 08/09/2021. 
GRIMES, C. B. AR 

Theft- Value Of 

Property At Least 

$50,000, F 
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